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The morphologic parameters, pyroclastic deposits and evolution of maar–diatreme volcanoes are affected by
the type of environment in which they are emplaced. End-member cases are a hard substrate (rocks) and a
soft substrate (unconsolidated volcaniclastic or sedimentary deposits). In this paper, we present an example
of a volcanic complex emplaced in a mixed hard–soft setting from the Pali Aike volcanic field (PAVF) near the
Argentina–Chile border. The Plio-Pleistocene PAVF is an alkaline, mafic, back-arc monogenetic field which
contains over 100 phreatomagmatic volcanoes. The studied volcanic complex contains two large coalescent
maars overlain by scoria and spatter. The 1.4×1.3 km East Maar has better exposures than the shallower,
1.9 km-wide West Maar and seems to have been less modified by post-eruptive processes. The tephra rim of
the East Maar was studied in detail and we infer it was produced mostly by base surges from
phreatomagmatic eruption columns, with rare instances of intercalated scoria fall layers. Based on regional
information, the general pre-maar stratigraphy is dominated by sedimentary and volcaniclastic rocks of the
Magallanes Basin, including a thick poorly consolidated upper unit dating from the Miocene. These are
overlain by Plio-Pleistocene fluvio-glacial deposits and PAVF lavas, some of which are exposed in the East
Maar just below the phreatomagmatic deposits. All of these units are represented as lithic clasts in the tephra
rim of the East Maar, the most abundant being the clasts from the earlier basaltic lavas and rock fragments
derived from the glacial deposits. There is no specific evidence for a deep diatreme under the East Maar, and
in this particular case, the mixed environment seems to have produced a maar–diatreme volcano typical of a
soft substrate.
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1. Introduction

Becausemonogenetic volcanoes are created by comparatively low-
volume, low intensity eruptions, the environment in which they occur
is an important control on the style of activity – explosive or effusive,
magmatic or phreatomagmatic – and consequently on the type of
volcanic edifice formed. Maar–diatreme volcanoes are formed on land
when rising magma, of any composition and gas content, meets
groundwater (Lorenz, 1975, 1986; Fisher and Schmincke, 1984).
Often the groundwater supply becomes exhausted during the course
of a maar-forming eruption and the activity changes to strombolian
(scoria cone-forming) or to the generation of lava flows or lava lakes,
depending on the properties of the magma. This pattern of
phreatomagmatic activity switching more or less abruptly to
magmatic activity (“drying out”) in maar volcanoes is typical all
over the world. Examples include the East Eifel volcanic field of
Germany (Houghton and Schmincke, 1986); the West Eifel volcanic
field (Lorenz and Zimanowski, 2008, and references therein); several
sites in Mexico (e.g., Aranda-Gómez et al., 1992; Ort and Carrasco-
Núñez, 2009); and the Auckland volcanic field in New Zealand
(Houghton et al., 1999).

Maar tephra rims always contain, apart from juvenile fragments,
abundant material derived from the pre-maar rocks or unconsolidat-
ed deposits. This abundant dilution of juvenile particles by lithic clasts
arises because of the excavation of the maar crater and underlying
diatreme by the phreatomagmatic explosions. Lithic clasts in maar
tephra rims contain information on the lithology of the substrate, the
depth of the explosions and, of particular interest here, on the state of
lithification of the substrate.

The two end-member types of substrate for maar–diatreme
volcanism are “soft” unconsolidated deposits (sediments or volcani-
clastic deposits) and “hard” rocks (Lorenz, 2003). Mixed settings, in
which both rocks and unconsolidated deposits occur, are also
common. The type of substrate controls the type of aquifer in which
the external water sits (fracture-controlled vs. porous aquifers); the
overall shape of the volcano including the diatreme; the post-eruptive
olcanoes — An example of a mixed setting from the
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lacustrine architecture in the maar crater; and some characteristics of
the pyroclastic deposits of the tephra rim and diatreme (Lorenz, 2003;
Auer et al., 2007; Martín-Serrano et al., 2009).

Emplacement of maars in hard substrates is relatively well known,
for example in theWest Eifel volcanic field (e.g., Lorenz, 1987; Büchel,
1993; Lorenz and Zimanowski, 2008), but maars emplaced in soft
substrates, or mixed substrates –where hydrologic conditions may be
more complex – are less well documented (although see for example
Fig. 1. Schematic tectonic setting of southern South America and adjacent Pacific Ocean, sh
(2000), with the thickness of the infill in the Magallanes Basin taken from Ramos (1989).
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White, 1991; Sohn, 1996; and Sohn and Park, 2005). Specifically, there
exists a shortage of contributions presenting single maars or maar
complexes and their soft or mixed substrates in detail in the literature.
In this paper, we describe a two-maar complex emplaced in a mixed
setting from the Pali Aike volcanic field (PAVF), near the Argentina–
Chile border (Figs. 1 and 2). We also summarize what is currently
known about maars emplaced in different types of substrates. Better
understanding the influence of the external environment on eruptive
owing the location of the Pali Aike Volcanic Field (PAVF). Modified from D'Orazio et al.
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the PAVF and vicinity.
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processes and deposits of basaltic monogenetic volcanoes has the
added benefit of potentially shedding light on kimberlite emplace-
ment processes (e.g., Kjarsgaard, 2007; McClintock et al., 2009).

2. Geological context

2.1. Tectonic setting

The Plio-Pleistocene PAVF covers ~4500 km2 in southern
Argentina and Chile (Corbella, 2002; Fig. 1). It represents the
southernmost occurrence of the Cenozoic Patagonian Plateau Lavas
(e.g., Tyrrell, 1932; Corbella and Lara, 2008). Relative to the modern
volcanic arc in the Andes, the Patagonian Plateau Lavas occur in a
back-arc position. The PAVF eruptive products are alkaline and
typically olivine-bearing, ranging from basalts to basanites, and
have trace element signatures similar to those of ocean island basalts
(OIB) (Skewes and Stern, 1979; D'Orazio et al., 2000). No “subduction”
signature is detectable in the geochemical composition of the erupted
products, leading to slab-window models for the PAVF volcanism
(e.g., D'Orazio et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2008), in common with other
volcanic fields further north (e.g., Ramos and Kay, 1992). However,
Please cite this article as: Ross, P.-S., et al., Influence of the substrate on m
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some workers now prefer a slab rollback model for back-arc
volcanism in this region (e.g., Muñoz et al., 2000; de Ignacio et al.,
2001).

Mazzarini and D'Orazio (2003) analyzed PAVF lineaments on a
satellite image and found that 77% of these lineaments fall into four
main families: N–S (azimuth range 350°–010°), NE–SW (021°–060°),
E–W (080°–100°) and NW–SE (110°–150°). In the subpopulation of
lineaments belonging to the four families, the relative proportions of
lineaments in each family is 13%, 29%, 12% and 46%, respectively. The
twomost common trends, NW–SE and NE–SW, are the most apparent
on Fig. 2. The elongation of the volcanic edifices themselves, based on
topographic maps, field surveys and aerial photos, follows the same
structural orientations (Mazzarini and D'Orazio, 2003). Some of these
trends may be related to extension during the Neogene (Diraison
et al., 1997) while other trends may be inherited from older events.

2.2. Underlying to contemporary rocks and deposits

The PAVF eruptive products stratigraphically overlie the hydrocar-
bon-producingMagallanes Basin (also known as the Austral Basin). The
foreland basin infill sequence is up to 8 km-thick (Ramos, 1989; Fig. 1).
aar–diatreme volcanoes — An example of a mixed setting from the
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In the PAVF area, the basin infill sequence reaches 2 to 3 km in thickness
(Biddle et al., 1986), and starts with the Jurassic silicic volcanic rocks of
the Tobífera Formation (or Chon Aike Formation), which is part of the
Chon Aike igneous province (Pankhurst et al., 1998). More than 1 km of
marine sedimentary rocks of Cretaceous to Lower Miocene age overlies
the Tobífera Formation (Zilli et al., 2002). The youngest formation in the
Magallanes Basin is the Miocene, semi-consolidated Santa Cruz
Formation, composed predominantly of continental sandstones (Nullo
and Combina, 2002). Since about 14 Ma, a rain shadow due to uplift of
Fig. 3. Aerial photos and map of the volcanic complex hosting Laguna Del Ruido and Lag
superimposed unpaved roads, geological field stations, survey stations, and trace of topogra
near the top of the inner slopes of the maar craters. (b) Schematic volcanological map.
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the Andes seems to have largely prevented sedimentation in the basin
(Blisniuk et al., 2005).

Glaciations occurred during the Plio-Pleistocene in the general
PAVF area, approximately between 3.5 and 1.0 Ma (Zolitschka et al.,
2006), leaving fluvio-glacial deposits on top of the Santa Cruz
Formation, including moraines and gravels. Since the radiometric
age range of PAVF volcanism is 3.78 to 0.17 Ma (as compiled by
Mazzarini and D'Orazio, 2003), glacio-volcanic interactions may have
occurred during the history of the PAVF, but have not yet been
una Salsa. (a) Mosaic of aerial photographs taken by one of the authors (H.C.), with
phic profile A–A′ (see Fig. 4). Note the layering of pyroclastic deposits visible in places
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documented to our knowledge. The bulk of the volcanism is younger
than 1.5 Ma and the maar complex described here is clearly post-
glacial (details in the next sections).

2.3. PAVF stratigraphy

The volcanic field has been informally divided into three
stratigraphic units, U1 to U3, by D'Orazio et al. (2000). The oldest
and most extensive unit, U1, consists of tabular lava flows which
collectively form a plateau. This succession can reach 120 m in
thickness. Unit U2 consists of over 450 variably dissected, mainly
monogenetic volcanic edifices with subsidiary lava flows. The edifices
include over 100 phreatomagmatic volcanoes, i.e. maars and tuff rings
(Corbella, 2002), and are found at elevations ranging between 100
and 180 m above sea level. The other volcanoes are mostly scoria
cones, but they are not known in any detail. A layer of eolian soil
(±grass) typically covers the U2 eruptive products. The volcanic
complex discussed in this paper belongs to unit U2, and so does the
larger Potrok Aike maar about 15 km to the WNW (Zolitschka et al.,
2006; Corbella et al., 2009a). The only phreatomagmatic sequence
described in detail to date from the PAVF, that of the “Tito” maar, also
belongs to U2 (Haller and Nemeth, 2006). Finally unit U3, which
occurs only in the SE part of the field, consists of young scoria cones
and lava flows with little eolian soil cover. The young volcano
containing Laguna Azul, for example, belongs to U3 (Corbella et al.,
2009b).

3. The volcanic complex: overview

3.1. Location and interest

The volcanic complex described here (and briefly by Haller et al.,
2006) is located in the SW portion of the PAVF at around 70.155°W,
51.995°S (Fig. 2). It is possible to drive there with a 4×4 vehicle using
a network of private unpaved roads originating from Ruta Nacional 40,
about 24 km to the NW (Fig. 3a). The complex contains some of the
best maar tephra rim outcrops we have seen on the Argentinean side
of the volcanic field in this area. The East Maar, in particular,
represents a prime example of a relatively well preserved maar in the
PAVF (Figs. 4 and 5a). A better understanding of what maar rim
deposits actually look like in the PAVF will be useful in order to
interpret the volcaniclastic deposits found around Laguna Potrok Aike
(the lacustrine sediments at the bottom of this lake have been cored as
part of an ICDP project recently).

The volcanic complex consists of two overlappingmaars, including
their tephra rims, overlain by scoria and spatter (Fig. 3b). The maars
and accompanying tephra rims are described in more detail in the
next sections.
Fig. 4. Topographic profile A–A′ through the East Maar, based on a differential GPS survey (c
flow, marked “B”, crops out near the top of the inner slope, on the south side of the East Ma
flow, inferred to represent the local pre-eruptive surface relative to the maar-forming eru
eruption, the crater was more than 72 m-deep relative to the pre-existing ground surface. T
preserved pyroclastic deposits are thicker and begin at lower elevations than on the south
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3.2. Pre-maar volcanic sequence

A thin pre-maar volcanic sequence is known from field station
PAVF-025 and vicinity, in the East Maar (Fig. 3a). It consists of a
70 cm-thick well sorted scoriaceous lapilli fall deposit (Fig. 5b and c),
overlain by a 4.5 m-thick olivine-phyric basaltic lava flow (Fig. 5b)
which appears highly fractured and contains peridotite nodules.
Elsewhere in the volcanic complex, the nature of the material
immediately underlying the maar tephra rim deposits is not directly
observable, but a basaltic lava flow is also exposed at low elevations
just north of the East Maar (PAVF-035), suggesting that lava flows
underlie a significant portion of the complex.

3.3. Post-maar scoria and spatter

The edifices of which the scoria and spatter overlying the maar
tephra rim deposits were originally part have been variably eroded,
but at least two vents are inferred for the scoria and spatter
accumulations: one centred on the West Maar and the other centred
on the junction area of the two maars. These late vents were
presumably located on the same E–W fissure which first controlled
the emplacement of the two maars. The western vent has left a
crescent-shaped accumulation of scoria and spatter well visible on the
aerial photographs (Fig. 3a). The crescent is open to the west, likely
because of strong easterly winds during the eruption (Fig. 5d). The
spatter-dominated zones consist of dm-size dense to moderately
vesicular juvenile bombs in a red scoriaceous coarse ash matrix. The
basal parts of the exposed spatter sequences are coherent-looking and
rich in peridotite nodules up to 30 cm across (Fig. 5e). In contrast,
maar tephra rim deposits do not contain large non-fragmented
mantle nodules.

The deposits of the other inferred late vent, in the maar junction
area, do not create an obvious circular or crescent shape on the aerial
photographs, although a crescent pattern is observable in the field. In
this sector, erosion has left spatter and scoria in two areas (Fig. 3b).
The northern area has beautiful cliff exposures, up to 15–20 m high, of
welded spatter (Fig. 5f) with some peridotite nodules. At this location
a clast of till has been observed within the spatter (Fig. 5g),
demonstrating that glacial deposits immediately underlie the volcanic
complex, likely just below the lava flows.

4. The East Maar

4.1. General characteristics

The eastern maar crater has a near elliptical shape, with
dimensions 1.40 km E–W by 1.28 km N–S, and a depth of 89 m (to
the lake level) along profile A–A′ (Figs. 3a and 4). The differential GPS
survey made to establish profile A–A′ was performed approximately
rosses on Fig. 3a and dots on the profile). Note the vertical exaggeration. A basaltic lava
ar. The lava is covered by palagonitized phreatomagmatic deposits. The top of this lava
ptions, was 72 m higher than the lake level on October 25, 2008. Therefore after the
he base of the phreatomagmatic deposits is not clear on the NE side of the crater, but
side. Abbreviations: m.a.s.l. = meters above sea level.
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Fig. 5. Field photographs from the studied volcanic complex in the Pali Aike Volcanic Field. (a) Panorama of the East Maar looking south from the northernmost point on the
topographic rim. (b) Overview of the pre-maar sequence at PAVF-025 (see text for descriptive information and Fig. 3a for location). (c) Close-up view of the 70 cm-thick scoria fall
deposit in the pre-maar sequence. (d) Remnants of a crescent-shape scoria and spatter accumulation (arrows) in theWestMaar, looking about SE from across Laguna Salsa. (e) Detail
of a post-maar clastogenic basalt outcrop in theWest Maar (see text for details) showing numerous oval-shaped olivine-rich mantle nodules (arrows). (f) Part of the welded spatter
deposit overlying the phreatomagmatic deposits in the NW corner of the East Maar. Note the large fluidal bombs. (g) An isolated clast of glacial till within the post-maar spatter
deposit on the NW side of the East Maar. The till fragment contains grey to white rounded pebble- and sand-size particles in a fine matrix with a beige colour. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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N–S, to avoid the interference area between the two maars which
creates a high point in the NW corner of the East Maar. The crater
bottom is occupied by a saline lake known informally as Laguna del
Ruido.

Excluding the interference area, the maar rim deposits are highest
on the eastern side of the East Maar, presumably due to strong
easterly winds during the eruption. Along profile A–A′, the maximum
exposed thickness of tephra rim deposits is about 30 m (on the NE end
of the profile), but the base of these deposits is not exposed and their
top may have been eroded, so it is likely that the original thickness
was more than 30 m. At the other end of the profile, the tephra rim is
thinner, and the beds dip gently outward, sub-parallel to the modern
ground surface. This is where the pre-maar volcanic sequence can be
observed (see Fig. 4). In general, maar tephra rim layers are seen,
through the soil and grass cover, to undulate gently, suggesting that
the pre-eruptive surface was slightly uneven.

4.2. Detailed stratigraphic log of maar tephra rim deposits

All the tephra rim outcrops observed are on the inner slope of the
maar. The best of these outcrops, at station PAVF-021 (Fig. 3a),
exposes 4.9 m of layered deposits which were logged in detail (Figs. 6
and 7a). Most of the layers from this outcrop are palagonitized, poorly
sorted, and are interpreted as phreatomagmatic in origin (detailed
justification: see Section 8.1); they are typical maar tephra rim layers.
Two scoria fall layers, interpreted as the products of very minor
‘magmatic’ phases during the maar eruption, are intercalated in this
sequence: they are coarser grained, better sorted, contain fewer
lithics, and are not palagonitized. Overall in the East Maar these scoria
fall layers likely form a negligible proportion of the total thickness of
tephra rim deposits (at Ukinrek East, by contrast, there are 35 scoria
layers intercalated with the phreatomagmatic deposits; Büchel and
Lorenz, 1993). The remainder of this section deals exclusively with the
phreatomagmatic layers in the logged section.

The phreatomagmatic layers typically have a brown colour due to
palagonitization of some of the juvenile lapilli and of the tuff matrix.
Layers range in thickness from a few mm to 40 cm. Most of the coarse
tuff beds are found in the lower 3 m of the logged section, where they
alternate with lapilli-tuff (LT) beds (Fig. 7b). The LT beds are
dominant overall (by thickness) in the section.

LT beds are typically 10–40 cm thick, poorly sorted (visual
estimate) and mostly non-graded. Diffuse internal stratification is
seen in some of the finer-grained beds but the majority are massive
(Fig. 6). Most clasts in LT layers are b5 cm across, but a few bombs of
lithic basalt (from older lavas), reaching up to 65 cm in horizontal
dimension, are present.

The lapilli fraction of the LT beds comprises ~40% lithics on average
(visual estimate), at least half of which are mafic lava fragments
(Fig. 7c and d). These were derived from pre-maar lava flows at very
shallow depths below the pre-eruptive surface. The other lithics
include some rounded pebbles (Fig. 7c) likely derived from uncon-
solidated fluvio-glacial deposits, also from very shallow depths.
Deeper formations of the Magallanes Basin are probably represented
by well-indurated sedimentary fragments (quartzite, beige siltstone,
red shale, and pink to orange sandstone; Fig. 7d). These “deep” lithics
may even include a few reddish clasts from the Tobífera Formation
(Fig. 7e), likely sampled at depth more than a kilometre below the
pre-eruptive surface, but these could have been brought up by the
rising dike.

Juvenile clasts, which are abundant, seem to include both
sideromelane (mostly altered to palagonite and clays, except in a
few rare cases where glass is preserved) and tachylite fragments.
Some of the vesicular tachylite clasts could represent recycled pre-
maar scoria, but the observed pre-maar scoria fall layer is much too
thin to be the source of all tachylite clasts. So the majority of tachylite
fragments must be juvenile particles.
Please cite this article as: Ross, P.-S., et al., Influence of the substrate on m
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Minor components of the lapilli fraction of the studied LT beds are
sparse fragmented peridotite nodules, and traces of accretionary
lapilli. The latter are up to 1 cm across and consist of a large core of
agglomerated ash with a thin rim of slightly finer ash (Fig. 7f).

The coarse tuff beds are up to 20 cm thick but typically less than
10 cm thick. They range from internally laminated to massive. They
most commonly comprise planar laminations, but two beds display
low-angle (b10°) cross-lamination typical of pyroclastic surge
deposits (e.g., Fig. 8a). Some coarse tuff beds were partially eroded
by succeeding surges, forming shallow channels up to 1 m-wide and
10 cm-deep, typically filled by LT (Fig. 8b). Other tuff beds, especially
the thinnest ones, undulate slightly since they rest on LT beds that are
uneven in thickness (Fig. 7b).

In thin section, the coarse ash fraction of the LT beds (including the
smallest lapilli for petrographic purposes) and that of the coarse tuff
beds is seen to consist of:

(1) 5–10% largely palagonitized (former sideromelane) juvenile
fragments, ~0.1 to 4 mm across, with 0–50% largely unfilled,
circular vesicles (mostly ≤0.3 mm). Abundant olivine pheno-
crysts are found inside the clasts. A few nearly pristine
sideromelane shards are seen (Fig. 9a), butmost are thoroughly
palagonitized or altered to clays (Fig. 9, several photos);

(2) 2–10% tachylite fragments with N50% vesicles, interpreted as a
mixture of recycled pre-maar scoria (lithic fragments) and true
juvenile clasts;

(3) 20–55% mafic lithic fragments with 0–50% vesicles, interpreted
as pieces of PAVF lava flows from the substrate. Abundant
olivine phenocrysts are found in the fragments. Most clasts
have a tachylitic groundmass whereas a few appear finely
crystalline. No sideromelane (Fig. 9a–e);

(4) 10–25% fragments of sedimentary rocks (≤1 cm across), sub-
angular to rounded in shape, ranging fromsandstone tomudstone,
derived from the fluvio-glacial deposits and stratigraphic units
older than the Santa Cruz Formation (Fig. 9a, c and d);

(5) 5–20% quartz crystals (poly- to mono-crystalline) derivedmost
probably from the Santa Cruz Formation (some may be coming
from fluvio-glacial deposits) (≤2 mm, sub-rounded) (e.g.,
Fig. 9c, d and e);

(6) 0–1% feldspar crystals from the same source (≤2 mm, sub-
rounded) (Fig. 9d and e);

(7) 5–10% olivine crystals, most of which likely represent pheno-
crysts of the newly erupted magma and detached crystals from
mafic lithic fragments (some may be xenocrysts from the
mantle) (≤0.5 mm, euhedral to subhedral) (Fig. 9e).

Additionally, a fine brownish matrix (mostly optically irresolvable)
makes-up 5–25% of the deposits. This matrix is interpreted mostly as
palagonitized fine ash of juvenile origin but could include other crushed
components and small particles from pre-maar sediments.

4.3. A thick phreatomagmatic bed

Another location worth describing separately is station PAVF-017
in the NW area of the East Maar (Fig. 3a). There, the succession of
palagonitized layers includes a 1.75 m-thick LT bed characterized by
an apparent lack of grading or internal structures (Fig. 8c) and the
paucity of ash particles (Fig. 8d). The bed includes a few peridotite
nodules, about 5% sedimentary clasts, and numerous basaltic
fragments, consisting of a mixture of juvenile and lithic clasts
(Fig. 9f). This particular bed is thicker and better sorted than is
otherwise typical of maar rim deposits in the East Maar, but its origin
remains uncertain. One possibility is that it was produced by a
sustained tephra fall event; another is that the eruption column was
directed for a while towards this side of the maar, rather than being
vertical, resulting in a thicker accumulation of pyroclasts than in other
beds.
aar–diatreme volcanoes — An example of a mixed setting from the
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Fig. 7. Field photographs from the best phreatomagmatic outcrop (PAVF-021) in the East Maar. (a) General view of the outcrop. (b) Part of the basal portion of the logged sequence,
showing the alternating lapilli-tuff (LT) and coarse tuff beds. (c)–(d) Close-up views of some LT beds featuring small palagonitized juvenile lapilli (J) and an assortment of lithic
lapilli: lava from pre-maar flows (L); rounded pebbles from glacial deposits (P); and various sandstones and siltstones from the underlying sedimentary basin (S). (e) Reddish
fragment, broken open with a hammer, presumed to be from the Tobífera Formation. The clast is about 10 cm wide. (f) Good example of an accretionary lapillus (A) in a fine LT bed
which also includes a few individual olivine grains (O).
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5. The West Maar

Dimensions for the topographic rim of the West Maar are 1.87 km
N–S by 1.90 km E–W. The rim, on which phreatomagmatic deposits
are locally exposed, surrounds a broad and shallow basin (Fig. 10a),
Fig. 6. Detailed log of the best phreatomagmatic outcrop (PAVF-021) in the East Maar. For o
(large and small) and uncoloured clasts collectively represent undifferentiated pyroclasts in
logged sequence, and these consist of scoria fall deposits (coloured clasts). Letters in bolde
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rather than a typical deepmaar crater. This likely reflects modification
of the original crater(s) by secondary processes. The broad and
shallow aspect of the basin, with the irregular contours, could also be
due in part to an assemblage of coalesced craters. This interpretation
is supported by the identification of step-like semi-circular zones in
utcrop location see Fig. 3a. Dashed lines represent diffuse plane-parallel layering. Dots
phreatomagmatic beds. Only two beds were produced by ‘magmatic’ eruptions in the

d italics show the position of samples.
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Fig. 8.More field photographs from the East Maar: (a)–(b) from PAVF-021 and (c)–(d) from PAVF-017 (see Fig. 3 for outcrop locations). (a) Tuff beds intercalated in LT beds from the
lower part of the sequence. Note the low-angle cross-stratification in the fine-grained package above the hammer head. (b) A channel has been cut into a succession of thin tuff beds,
and then filled by LT. (c) General view of the 1.75 m-thick LT bed interpreted as a pyroclastic fall deposit. (d) Close-up view showing the abundance of juvenile clasts (orange) and
mafic lithic clasts including dense lava and scoria (black) in a zeolite cement not quite filling the primary porosity of the deposit. Note the near lack of sedimentary lithics and of a fine
matrix in this bed.
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the centre part of the depression. These step-like circular features can
be visualized through the grass cover in the field, and commonly the
steps are only a few dm high.

Two small shallow lakes are sometimes present in the northern
part of the basin. One of these lakes, Laguna Salsa (Fig. 5d) – the only
one clearly visible on Fig. 3a – is located within one of two larger
shallow sub-circular depressions, 500–600 m across and labelled
“dried lakes”. One possible interpretation is that these “dried lakes”
result from continued subsidence of the underlying diatremes, in a
similar fashion to what has been reported from some dry maars in the
West Eifel volcanic field (Lorenz and Zimanowski, 2008) and
demonstrated on Oligocene maar–diatreme successions from Saxonia
(Suhr et al., 2006). This would mean that the West Maar basin does
indeed represent a collection of coalesced craters.

The basin is opened to the west due to definite fluvial modification
(Fig. 3a), possible eolian modification, and likely also as a result of
only a little phreatomagmatic tephra being deposited there due to
strong winds during the eruption.

No outcrop of comparable quality to PAVF-021 is available in the
West Maar, and little can be said about the eruptive styles or
depositional mechanisms for the phreatomagmatic tephra. The only
location where workable outcrop exists is the SW corner of the basin,
about 30 m above the basin floor. There, ashmantles the inner slope of
the basin (Fig. 10b). The deposits are mostly unconsolidated, locally
contain rim-type accretionary lapilli, and are rich in non-juvenile
particles, likely derived from the underlying glacial deposits.
Please cite this article as: Ross, P.-S., et al., Influence of the substrate on m
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6. Geochemistry

We determined the geochemical composition of twenty samples
from the PAVF, including eleven from the studied volcanic complex
(Figs. 11 and 12; see caption of Fig. 11 for analytical methods).
Weathered crusts were removed and almost all selected sampleswere
free of visible secondary minerals (in a few cases, b1% secondary
minerals were present in vesicles). Chosen samples included five lava
flows, three bombs from magmatic explosive eruptions, and twelve
single cm-sized basaltic fragments from phreatomagmatic deposits
(individually extracted with a rock saw from various tephra rim
samples). The basaltic fragments from phreatomagmatic deposits
ranged from grey and dense to black and vesicular, with variable
phenocryst contents. The purpose of this scoping study was to see if,
using geochemistry, we could determine where the basaltic lithics
were coming from, and distinguish juvenile clasts from lithic
fragments. Fresh sideromelane clasts were not obtainable from
phreatomagmatic deposits despite our best efforts to separate them,
and we did not analyze palagonitized juvenile clasts.

In general, the analyzed samples fall within, or extend, the
compositional fields defined for the PAVF lavas using data from
D'Orazio et al. (2000). The analyzed samples are slightly more
primitive, on average, than those defining the existing compositional
fields (Fig. 11a and b); they are all alkaline basalts or basanites. The
two samples with total alkalis near 3% have higher loss on ignition
values than our other samples so we suspect that alteration lowered
aar–diatreme volcanoes — An example of a mixed setting from the
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Fig. 9. Photomicrographs from the East Maar showing the diversity of particles and grain sizes, including vesicular, olivine-phyric juvenile fragments (J), in which the glass is mostly
altered to palagonite and clays; lithic basalt clasts (L), many of which are olivine-phyric and with variable vesicularity and textures; individual olivine grains (O); quartz grains
(Q); and sedimentary rocks (S). The particles are held together by a natural cement of zeolites (Z) and by blue glue (G). Sample numbers: (a)–(b) PAVF-021e; (c) PAVF-021a;
(d) PAVF-021b; (e) PAVF-021f; (f) PAVF-017.
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their alkali contents. All our analyses fall in the “within plate basalt”
fields on tectonic discrimination diagrams (Fig. 11e and f).

Samples from the volcanic complex described here are repre-
sented by grey squares on Fig. 11 and are the only ones plotted
individually on Fig. 12. The main group of samples on Fig. 12
corresponds rather well with the U2 compositional field obtained
from D'Orazio et al. (2000), except for slightly steeper rare earth
Please cite this article as: Ross, P.-S., et al., Influence of the substrate on m
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element (REE) slopes. This main group of samples includes post-maar
spatter deposits, the pre-maar lava flow at station PAVF-023 (near
PAVF-025) at about 175 m above sea level, and several fragments in
phreatomagmatic deposits from the East Maar. So it appears that the
magma composition did not change significantly between the
youngest pre-maar effusive eruptions and the post-maar spatter-
forming activity. By interpolation, the composition of the magma
aar–diatreme volcanoes — An example of a mixed setting from the
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Fig. 10. Photographs of theWestMaar. (a) Viewof the southern “dried lake” taken from the
crescent-shaped accumulation of scoria and spatter in the middle of the basin (see Fig. 3).
Just below the horizon, some tan-coloured phreatomagmatic deposits are visible among the
grass in the tephra rim. (b) Phreatomagmatic deposits in the SW part of the maar.
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responsible for the maar-type activity was also the same, and juvenile
fragments cannot be geochemically distinguished from pre-maar
scoria or lava clasts in the phreatomagmatic deposits.

Three samples, however, stand out from the main group (Figs. 11c,
d, and f and 12b). They are characterized by higher concentrations of
Ba, Th, U, and light REE relative to samples from the main group, as
well as lower Ta and Hf values. One of these outstanding samples is
from an aphyric, nodule-free lava flow about 750 m north of the East
Maar, at about 160–170 m above sea level (station PAVF-035, see
Fig. 3a for location), i.e. a lower elevation than the lava sampled at
station PAVF-023. The other two outstanding geochemical data points
are slightly vesicular grey basaltic clasts extracted from phreatomag-
matic deposits sampled in the northeast part of the East Maar at about
195 m above sea level (station PAVF-031). These three samples are
labelled “special lava” on Figs. 11c–d and 12. Clearly the lava flow at
station PAVF-035 extended further south originally; it was excavated
by the maar-forming eruptions; and it is now found as grey lithic
clasts in phreatomagmatic deposits of the East Maar. Other grey
basaltic clasts, though, belong to the main group of samples.

This preliminary geochemical investigation suggests a potential to
identify individual lava flows in lithic fragments from pyroclastic
deposits in the PAVF.

7. Discussion: maars in hard and soft substrates

Before discussing maars emplaced in mixed substrates such as the
maar complex studied in the PAVF, it will be useful to review some
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background information on maars emplaced in a hard vs. soft sub-
strates, as end-member cases (Fig. 13).

7.1. Maars in hard substrates

Maar–diatreme volcanoes emplaced in environments where rocks
dominate the shallow part of the substrate are characterized by
comparatively deep cone-shaped diatremes, probably in some cases
more than 1.5 km deep (e.g., southern African kimberlites: Clement
and Reid, 1989; Field et al., 2008). The diatremes seem nearly as large
as the maars on typical cross-sections (Fig. 13b). The walls of maar
craters can be vertical (e.g., Joya Honda, Mexico: Aranda-Gómez and
Luhr, 1996) or steeply dipping (Fig. 13a).

In the Campo de Calatrava volcanic field, Spain, the 60 hard-
substrate maars measured by Martín-Serrano et al. (2009) have an
average crater radius of 339 m and the average ratio of the short to the
long axis of the craters is 0.80 (standard deviation 0.17). These figures
are compared with equivalent numbers from maars in soft substrates
in section 7.2.

In hard substrates, the aquifer from which the external water
necessary for phreatomagmatism is derived is a joint aquifer (e.g.,
West Eifel volcanic field: Lorenz, 1973) or a karstic system (e.g.,
Swabian Alb: Lorenz, 1979; Bakony Balaton Highland volcanic field:
Auer et al., 2007).

Pyroclastic rocks/deposits from the tephra rim and the diatreme
fill contain abundant country rock fragments: on average 80% in the
West Eifel volcanic field (Lorenz, 1986). Lake basins found in maar
craters tend to be funnel-shaped as opposed to bowl-shaped (e.g., Lac
Pavin, France: Juvigné et al., 1993; Campo de Calatrava: Martín-
Serrano et al., 2009) (Fig. 13a).

7.2. Maars in soft substrates

Maar–diatreme volcanoes emplaced in environments where
unconsolidated, permeable deposits dominate (soft substrates) tend
to have large bowl-shaped craters, with gently dipping inner walls
(Auer et al., 2007). Lake basins in soft-substrate maars tend to be
bowl-shaped as well (Fig. 13c). In many cases, the nature of the
diatremes is not known, but there are examples where diatremes
appear much narrower than overlying craters, and possibly not as
deep as those found in hard substrates, creating “champagne glass”
shapes for maar–diatreme-systems in cross-section (e.g.: Ellendale,
Australia: Smith and Lorenz, 1989; possibly Maegok, Korea: Kwon and
Sohn, 2008; Fig. 13d).

The obvious source of water in soft-substrate maars is the pore
water in the unconsolidated deposits (Lorenz, 2003). However, it is
possible that some water-saturated sediments have a relatively low
permeability, especially if they are fine-grained or poorly sorted. In
this case, syn-sedimentary faults may contribute external water to
fuel phreatomagmatic activity (Lorenz and Haneke, 2004; Lorenz,
2008), although muddy fault gauge is typically an aquaclude so this
process would not work in muddy sediments. Another possibility to
obtain magma–water interaction in a soft-substrate setting is that
portions of the substrate collapse into the crater or the diatreme; the
collapsed domains then liberate their pore water more readily
through disaggregation, even if they normally have a low permeabil-
ity. Also, liquified sediments can act as “impure coolants” to fuel
phreatomagmatism (White, 1991, 1996).

Sills are very common in soft-substrate settings (e.g., Midland
Valley basin in Scotland: Francis, 1968; Saar-Nahe basin, Germany:
Lorenz, 2008) and may be contemporaneous with some maar–
diatreme volcanoes. Specifically, Németh and Martin (2007) have
suggested that a sill–dyke complex fed the Tátika diatreme volcano in
Hungary (Fig. 13e). A natural question is: why didn't all these sills,
which intruded in water-saturated sediments, form maar–diatreme
volcanoes instead of sills? The most favourable place for explosive
aar–diatreme volcanoes — An example of a mixed setting from the
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Fig. 11. Geochemistry of some newly analyzed Pali Aike volcanic field (PAVF) rocks, including the studied volcanic complex. (a) Total alkali-silica (TAS) diagram after Le Maitre
(1989), with the subalkaline–alkaline division from Irvine and Baragar (1971). (b) MgO vs. SiO2 diagram. (c) La vs. Zr diagram. (d) Th vs. Yb diagram. (e)–(f) Tectonic discrimination
diagrams from Pearce and Cann (1973) and Wood (1980) (with field labels from Pearce, 1996: MORB = mid-ocean ridge basalt; VAB = volcanic arc basalt; WPB = within plate
basalt). Shaded areas represent PAVF rocks regionally (units U1 to U3) based on D'Orazio et al. (2000): (a) redrawn from their Fig. 4; (b)–(d) and (f) compiled from their table 1. The
element ‘Y’ is not listed in this table so there is no regional field shown in (e). New data is from the INRS-ETE geochemical laboratory in Quebec City: major elements by ICP-AES,
illustrated trace elements by fusion ICP-MS. See text for discussion.
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Fig. 12. Multi-element plots for rocks from the studied volcanic complex (lines). Fields from D'Orazio et al. (2000) for units U1 and U2 of the Pali Aike volcanic field are also shown
(compiled from their table 1). (a) Rare earth element diagram with normalizing values from McDonough and Sun (1995). (b) Extended multi-element diagram with normalizing
values from Sun and McDonough (1989). New data obtained at INRS-ETE by ICP-AES (Ba and Ti) and fusion ICP-MS (other elements shown). See text for discussion.
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magma–water interaction and maar generation in a soft-substrate
setting seems to be relatively shallow in the sedimentary pile (within
a few hundred meters of the surface), since this is where compaction
and cementation of the sediments is the smallest and volumetric
expansion of vapour is the greatest. Deeper down, permeability is
progressively reduced due to compaction and cementation. Németh
and Martin (2007) report that only the relatively shallow sills and
dykes in the area they studied have peperitic margins, suggesting that
water was less abundant deeper down in the sediment pile.

Pyroclastic rocks/deposits from the tephra rim and the diatreme
fill for soft-substratemaars typically contain individual grains (such as
rounded quartz, feldspar, etc.) or rock pebbles from the pre-maar
deposits, rather than angular rock fragments (e.g., Argyle, Australia:
Boxer et al., 1989; Saar-Nahe diatremes, Germany andMidland Valley,
Scotland: Lorenz, 2003, 2008, and references therein). Also, some
juvenile fragments contain quartz or feldspar xenocrysts, showing
that these minerals were loose before they were incorporated in the
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rising magma. However, the pyroclastic deposits may also contain
rock fragments from deeper formations, especially if the layer of
unconsolidated sediments in the substrate is thin.

In the Campo de Calatrava volcanic field, the 66 soft-substrate
maars measured by Martín-Serrano et al. (2009) have an average
crater radius of 556 m and the average ratio of the short to the long
axis of the craters is 0.75 (standard deviation 0.16). In other words, in
this volcanic field (dated at 6–1.7 Ma; J. Vegas, pers. commun., 2009),
the size of the craters for soft-substrate maars is 64% larger on average
than that of hard-substrate maars, but the average crater shape in
map view is quite similar.

The larger average size of soft-substrate maars (at least in one
volcanic field) warrants an explanation. Clearly the unconsolidated
material cannot sustain vertical walls very long and the crater will
growth laterally due to collapse on various scales, either during the
eruption or afterwards (Sohn and Park, 2005; Pirrung et al., 2008;
Martín-Serrano et al., 2009). Another explanation for large craters is
aar–diatreme volcanoes — An example of a mixed setting from the
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Fig. 13. Comparison of maar-diatreme systems in hard substrates (a–b) and soft substrates (c–e). (a) and (c) Schematic cross-sections of the upper part of the system from the
Campo de Calatrava volcanic field, Spain, redrawn and simplified from Martín-Serrano et al. (2009). (b) Typical schematic cross-section of the full maar–diatreme system after
Lorenz and Zimanowski (2008). (d) North–south section through the Ellendale 9 lamproite pipe in Australia, showing the typical “champagne glass” shape of maar–diatreme
systems in soft substrates, after Smith and Lorenz (1989). The Permian sands of the Grant Group were unconsolidated at the type of volcanism, and the post-maar coherent lamproite
phases are filling the crater. Diamond drill holes are indicated. (e) A sill–dyke complex emplaced in sediments is interpreted to have fed the Tátika diatreme volcano in Hungary;
redrawn from Németh and Martin (2007).
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lateral vent migration (Sohn and Park, 2005; Ort and Carrasco-Núñez,
2009).

7.3. Morphologic comparison

We have investigated whether soft-substrate maars are shallower,
for a certain crater diameter, than hard-substrate maars. According to
our preliminary compilation, this does not seem to be the case. Fig. 14
shows that for our limited dataset, the youngest maars of each type
have diameter/depth ratios in the same range (3 to 5). Intuitively, the
ratios should depend on the substrate type, since non-consolidated
sediments will tend to fill the crater though mass-flow/collapse
processes, etc. as the eruption proceeds and also afterwards.
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It is interesting to note that it may take only a few years, after the
eruption, for inner crater slopes to get much gentler in soft-substrate
maars, whereas the crater wall may stay vertical or very steep much
longer in hard-substratemaars. For example, the data points on Fig. 14
for the Ukinrek maars are the dimensions of the craters right after the
1977 eruption, but a site visit to Ukinrek East in 2004 showed 35°
inner slopes (on debris fans), and a crater diameter/depth ratio of 5.7
(up from 3.4) (Pirrung et al., 2008). The main processes that led to
widening of the Ukinrek East crater and decrease in its depth are
sudden collapses of the walls and the growth of debris fans.
Apparently the diameter/depth ratio was already 5.2 in 1981, just
four years after the eruption (Büchel and Lorenz, 1993; Pirrung et al.,
2008).
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Fig. 14. Preliminary literature compilation ofmaar depths and diameters for a number of Quaternarymaars. The quoted diameter inmost compiled sourcesmust be that of the tephra
rim (this is not always obvious). For elliptical maars we have averaged the long and short axes of horizontal crater dimensions to calculate a typical “diameter”. When possible, the
depth of the crater soon after the eruption (rim crest to crater bottom) as been used for each maar (e.g. Ukinrek), but in most cases the plotted depth reflects some level of post-
eruptive filling of the crater and/or erosion of the tephra rim. The youngest craters have diameter/depth ratios between 3 and 7 (dashed lines). Data sources: Asososca (Nicaragua)—
Pardo et al. (2008); Atexcac (Mexico) — Carrasco-Núñez et al. (2007); Eledoi (Tanzania) — Dawson and Powell (1969); Elegante and Molina North (Mexico) — Wood (1974) and
Gutmann (1976); Gour de Tazenat, Lac D'issarlès and Lac Pavin (France) — crater dimensions from Noll (1967), country rock descriptions from Juvigné et al. (1993), Bozon (1963)
and Boivin et al. (1982), respectively; Joya Honda (Mexico) — Aranda-Gómez and Luhr (1996); Nilahue (Chile) — Muller and Veyl (1956); PAVF East Maar — this study; Tecuitlapa
(Mexico) — Ort and Carrasco-Núñez (2009); Ubehebe (California, USA) — Crowe and Fisher (1973); Ukinrek West and Ukinrek East (Alaska) — Kienle et al. (1980); hard substrate
maars from the West Eifel volcanic field (Germany) — Büchel (1993). In the West Eifel, as in other volcanic fields, older maars tend to be shallower than young maars for a certain
diameter, due to erosion.
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Yet not all soft-substrate maars evolve this rapidly, as a counter-
example is provided by Ubehebe, a soft-substrate maar that appears
little modified since its formation in the Pleistocene (J.D.L. White,
pers. commun., 2010).

8. Interpretation of the studied PAVF maars

Having reviewed the end-member cases of maars emplaced in hard
vs. soft substrates, we can now look at maars found in mixed settings,
including the studied PAVF maar complex. The overall eruptive history
of this volcanic complex is relatively straightforward: first, explosive
eruptions dominated by phreatomagmatic activity, probably from two
dyke segments, produced two juxtaposed maars; then, explosive
magmatic eruptions produced scoria and spatter at a number of
locations along the same E–W fissure. The topics we want to discuss
here are (1) the eruptive processes for the EastMaar tephra rim; (2) the
environment of emplacement for the maars in the complex, which is
clearly a “mixed” environment. We also compare the PAVF maar
complex with other maars emplaced in mixed substrates.

8.1. Interpretation of the East Maar tephra rim deposits

The tephra rim beds were almost exclusively produced by
phreatomagmatic activity, given the following observations: (i) they
surround a typical maar crater, excavated well below the pre-eruptive
surface, and form a low ring around this crater; (ii) they consistently
contain several tens of percent of lithic fragments, showing again
excavation into the substrate by explosive activity — this is typical of
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maar–diatreme volcanoes formed by phreatomagmatic explosions
(Fisher and Schmincke, 1984); (iii) they contain juvenile fragments
made of sideromelane (or former sideromelane), which indicates
rapid cooling of magma in contact with external water (Fisher and
Schmincke, 1984) or impure coolants such as wet sediment (White,
1996); (iv) many of the sideromelane particles have few or no
vesicles, indicating cooling and fragmentation of rising magma due to
externalwater before vesiculation had reached its potential; also, there is
a wide range of vesicularities observed in juvenile clasts from individual
tephra rim samples, which is typical of phreatomagmatic activity (e.g.,
Houghton and Wilson, 1989); (v) the tephra rim beds occasionally
contain a few accretionary lapilli, demonstrating the presence of
moisture in the eruption columns (Schumacher and Schmincke, 1995).

Since most of the studied layers from the maar tephra rim on the
inner slope of the crater are very gently dipping, relatively thin and
poorly sorted, and that many contain evidence for channeling into
older layers or at least irregular thicknesses, as well as low-angle
cross-bedding, it appears that the bulk of the East Maar tephra rim
was formed by a succession of pyroclastic surges, probably “dry” base
surges from phreatomagmatic activity (e.g., Fisher and Waters, 1970;
Crowe and Fisher, 1973; Sohn and Chough, 1989; Chough and Sohn,
1990; Valentine and Fisher, 2000).

Nevertheless, the few scoria fall layers intercalated in the
palagonitized tephra rim layers may require that minor strombo-
lian-style activity also occurred more or less simultaneously with the
phreatomagmatic activity, perhaps from a different part of the same
fissure, as observed for example at Ukinrek (Kienle et al., 1980; Self
et al., 1980; Büchel and Lorenz, 1993).
aar–diatreme volcanoes — An example of a mixed setting from the
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8.2. Environment of emplacement for the studied maars

“Mixed” or “combined” substrates (Lorenz, 2003) are those that
contain both rocks and unconsolidated deposits. Typically the “soft”
material is found above the “hard” basement (Lorenz, 2003). A more
complex scenario is that the unconsolidated deposits in the substrate
can be interbedded with “hard” rocks. This is clearly the case for the
studiedmaars in the PAVF,wheremafic lavaflowsoccuron top offluvio-
glacial deposits. The pyroclastic rocks of the East Maar show that the
substrate contained, from youngest to oldest: lava flows, Plio-Pleisto-
cenefluvio-glacial deposits, the relatively soft Santa Cruz Formation, and
older, better consolidated sediments. Therefore, both pore aquifers (e.g.,
the Santa Cruz Formation) and fracture aquifers (in the lavas)may have
supplied the water to fuel the phreatomagmatic eruptions. Within the
Plio-Pleistocene fluvio-glacial deposits, permeability varies greatly at a
regional scale (e.g., low-permeability tills vs. very permeable gravels),
but even the low-permeability sediments, if water-rich, may have
fuelled the phreatomagmatism as impure coolants (White, 1991, 1996).

Since lava flow fragments, quartz particles and till-derived clasts
dominate the lithic population in the LT beds, it is reasonable to infer
that the near-surface deposits supplied most non-juvenile fragments
and that the underlying diatreme is relatively small compared to the
maar crater size, which is a common feature of maars emplaced in soft
substrates (see Section 7.2).

8.3. Other maars emplaced in mixed environments

Interestingly, there are volcanoes, such as at the young Tecuitlapa
Maar in Mexico, where the presence of relatively small thicknesses of
unconsolidated deposits at the surface, on top of limestones and
andesites, prevented downward penetration of explosions and
instead led to lateral vent migration in the “soft” porous material
(Ort and Carrasco-Núñez, 2009). The reported thickness of water-
saturated non-consolidated volcaniclastic deposits (the “toba café”
unit) at Tecuitlapa is “10 to 40 m” (Ort and Carrasco-Núñez, 2009).

In contrast, at the nearby Atexcac Maar, the same mixed pre-
eruptive environment (including 24 m of “toba café”) allowed
downward penetration of the explosions so that most lithic clasts in
the phreatomagmatic deposits consist of andesite or limestone
(Carrasco-Núñez et al., 2007). Clearly factors other than the thickness
of the unconsolidated near-surface deposits also control whether or
not these deposits act as the main aquifer and locus of phreatomag-
matic explosions in maar-forming eruptions. The lithological charac-
ter of such deposits is an obvious control but probably cannot be
invoked in the Mexican comparison. Therefore, additional factors not
related to the maar substrate, such as the behaviour of the magma
delivery system, must also be considered in such comparisons.

In regions where maars are emplaced in a soft substrate, a rocky
basementwill exist somewhere at depth, even if it is not represented by
accidental fragments in the pyroclastic deposits of themaar. Depending
on the thickness of the soft units and hydrologic conditions, the
phreatomagmatic explosion sites may or may not penetrate into the
basement units. Where the unconsolidated deposits are sufficiently
thick, downward propagation of the diatreme may be limited by low-
permeability sediments at depth (Kwon and Sohn, 2008; Lorenz, 2008).
In the case of thinner soft units, hydrologic conditions in the basement
may dictate if themaar acquires a bowl shape (no or low penetration in
the basement: essentially a soft substrate-only maar) or becomes
deeper (truemixed substrate). Némethet al. (2008)discuss aHungarian
case where karst-related porosity allowed a maar-diatreme volcano to
penetrate below the soft substrate.

9. Conclusions

Themorphologic parameters, pyroclastic deposits and evolution of
monogenetic volcanoes are controlled by the magma delivery system
Please cite this article as: Ross, P.-S., et al., Influence of the substrate on m
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but strongly influenced by the external environment in which the
magma erupts, including the nature of the substrate. In this paper, we
have focused our attention on the influence of the substrate (“hard”,
mixed, or “soft”) on maar–diatreme volcanoes. We have described a
Quaternary two-maar complex in the Pali Aike volcanic field where
explosive magma–water interaction took place in a mixed setting. The
East Maar is better preserved than the West Maar, and its tephra rim
was documented in some detail. We infer that this tephra rim, higher
in the east due to strong winds during the eruption, was deposited
mostly by dry pyroclastic surges from phreatomagmatic eruption
columns. The pyroclastic deposits of the tephra rim contain abundant
lithic fragments which, when combined with regional information on
the pre-maar stratigraphy, allow us to constrain the type of substrate
present at the time of the phreatomagmatic eruptions. The lithics are
dominated by lava fragments from the pre-maar basaltic flows,
accompanied by disaggregated Plio-Pleistocene fluvio-glacial deposits
and loose particles from the poorly consolidated Miocene Santa Cruz
Formation. Deeper formations of the Magallanes Basin are less
represented in the lithic fragments of the East Maar tephra rim,
suggesting that the diatreme underlying the East Maar narrows
quickly with depth and/or is not a deep structure. If this statement is
correct, then the studied volcanic complex has much in common with
many maar volcanoes emplaced in a soft substrate, despite the
presence of lavas at the very top of the pre-eruptive sequence.
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